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(Seer, M, g,) and Q. 4u: () or one tyke
wvallow. ererything; as also *JI (M) and
tA r and tx.; (Lh, M;) from s ;l;
the;; accord. to IJ, being augmentative; (M;)
and so ? j,l.. (TA.) [See also L;,.].Also,
(g, M, ],) and V £ 5U, (M, Js,) t A sword that
nets (S, K, TA) much, or tell; (Is, TA;) that
Pa into the oldect that is struck with it; (M,
TA;) that goe quickly into the fls. (Ibn.
IIabeel, 0, in explanation of the former word.)e- A 
- SL%J1 1p t A hlorse that ruin vwehemetly.
(QC, TA.) [Sec again L,.]

iti4', (Jm, M, ]C, TA,) or V & (L,)
A kind ff soup, or food that is sup)pxd, (Jm, M,
1C,TA,) like S'jwi, [q. v.]; (Jm, M, TA;) in
the ](, erroncously, like &,>_: (TA:) or re-
walbling . (L in explanation of the latter
word.) -.See also

- j:: in two places.

Lg,.e: seeLg.

1 ~: amsec 1A": _ and see also the para-
graph here followinig.

'6.10~~~~~~~~~~~

Ubo- a word occurring in the following
* --- ~- # e'Foprov.: SUbgSll; . l, (S,Js l,) or

? L; and ui Z (so in a copy of the M,
without teshdeed,) and one says also V 

and ady,; (0, (,) and 1 ro m l and *U,j
(0, , TA, in the Cg kC and lg e,) and

and (, nd so in a copy of the
,,) each likend , (TA,) or V and Ja,

(so in another copy of the i,) or both, (M,)
[Taking, or receiving, iJ a gwall4noing, and
paying is a tnaking with the mouth a wund
lITe that of the enission of tind fmna the anus;
i. e.] one takes, or receives, a loan, or the like,
(S, M, 0, A,) and swallows it, (M, 0, 9,) and
wlven payment is demanded of him he makes
with his mouth a sound like that of the emis-
sion of wind from tho anus: (S, My 0, M (, TA:)
meaning that taking, or receiving, is liked, and
paying is disliked: (TA:) and Ve - ,
(O, ],) or, as some relate it, 1. ;, (0,)

NmbJ £lin0 . (0 ,. [See 1 in art.t

see the next preceding paragraph.

~_ and a;_s The gullet: (M,J:) also
written with e. (M.)

,p: se what next precedes: -and see
also L.

Q. 1. XJ - lIe (a man) eras, or became, silent.
(Sh, TA in art. -.) [From what follows, it
would seem to signify also He was le upicous
in Jeech, or eloquent.]

in Log, or tall; (o,J;) as also oth, (, )

in the latter sense, the former epithet is applied to a
man; as also t.: and V,: = : (M:) and
a poet (namely 'Adee Ibn-Zeyd, TA) uses the
phrase ;.;I il. [long in the two ja-bon~es].

, (.) -- 'And The gu~t; because of its width.
t (M.) -And, as also W ,b, ,Vide in the faues,

quick in swallowing, (M; ],) or that swallows
much, (TA,) with [larens of] body and make:
(M, ] :) or that swallow eything: held by

) Kh to be of the triliteral-radical class; (M, TA;)
and mentioned in art. Jw.. (TA. [See .1~.])
- And hence ? the latter, t An eloquent speaker:
(M in art. JP,, and in the present art., and

) K in the former:) or per~picuous in spwech;
(M and K in the present art. ;) as also > .
(]-.) _, . is also expl. as meaning .$JJI
A. t [which may be rendered That

r taka the whole of the nosrein, or lading-rope;
but the exact meaning must be determined from
the context]; and so *V ;,,. (Freytag, from
the Dcewan of Jerecr.)

sAj&w: s , in three places.

. i".'j.e: see .. , last sentence.

see ,, , first sentence.

1. ,, aor. ', inf. n. M. (,bM , M f) and
j.. (TA [and mentioned in the K, but app. as a

simple subst.,]) and and p and i;,. (TA)
and **., (,) or this last is a simple subst.
from _t., (Msb,) [but it is also generally used
as syn. with the in£. ns. before mentioned when
they are employed as simple substs., and is more
common than any of them,] lIe, or it, was quick,
~peditious, hasty, lspdy, rapid, swjrift, or fleet:
[in course, tendency, action, speech, &c. :] (S,
X:) or, said of a man, i. q. t.Wl [whicl may
mean as above, or he Aastened, made haste, or
jped,] in his speech and in his actions: (IApr,
TA:) but Sb makes a difference between 
and ,w.,: see the latter below: (TA:) one says

also ,, aor.-; a dial. var. of,s : and t. ,
said of an affair, or event, signifies the same as
pj... (TA.) One says, ,l1 ,j 1 like;I
.,1'3, (S, ,) i. e. [Make thou] haste; or haste
to befi.st, or before, or beforehand: hast; or
ha~te to be first, &c. (f and TA in art. .)
And ilt 1 L ., (S,* TA,) and ,(. , ) t~,
which is a contracetion of the former; for the
Arabs contract by the suppression of dammeh
and kesreh because they are difficult of pronun-
ciation, saying iL for °'J and for ,'

but one should not say _. for ~ , (S, TA,)
or the like, acord. to the Basrees, though the
Koofees allow the contraction in the case of
fet-bah also, as in JL for J_.~; (M in art.
,AU; ;) and one says also i., as a contraction

of ; all meaning 6t; [i.e. Quick was thty

doing that: or how quick a thy doi that 
or, which is nearly the same, ecellUtly quick
ras thy dog tat; for is similar to and
.,j, denoting excellence]. (TA.)

2: see 4.

3. tL_ signifies The hastening with anotlir;
or rvyiuJ, or striving, with another, in hastning;
or hast~ning to be, or get, before another or
others; (S,t;)o a thing; (S;) as
also * tjt.; syn. X'; ($, ];) with which,
also, [not, however, as it is expl. above, but in
the sense of , i.e. simply the huastning to a
thin·g,] f l, is syn. (TA.) One says, lj'

W% .t, and 41 t l1jL3, [They hastened, one
writh anotlwr, &c., to such a thing,] both signify-
ing the same. (S.) And [of a single person,]

.OJI l .,. le hastened to the thin; syn.
]Z pt. (Msb.) And it is said in the lur [iii. 127],

=) ;4 - J1 l- C [And trie ye,oae with
anothsr, in haltening to obtain fogritvne from
your Lord]. (TA.) And again, [iii. 170,]

AI J, Cs;0J1..d e s" lf'ho fal into unbief
hastiy, or quickly, (Bd, Jel,) and eagerly. (Bd.)

4. t ! is originally trans.; ($, ] ;) [signifying
lIe quickened, or thastened, himself, or his going,
&c.;] and hence the saying, in a trad., a '3

(9 0 Jl :;4; '0-l (W[When any
one of yoU pa,s by a #high wall, or the like, that
is inclining, kt him quicken, or haxten, the pace,
or gOi~g]. (](,* TA.) But [it is used also elli)-
tically, as meaning lie hastened, in an int,wns.
sen; he made hasute; he slpd; he ment quickly;

and hence] you say, .- .t ) , (S, I,) like
[tlie waa quick, erpeditious, hasty, slxedy,

rapid, nWift, or fleet, in going, journeying, or
pace]: (.K :) or [rathler he hatened, mnade haste,
or sped, therein; for] tp,l signifies he enlea-
roured, or soujht, and affected, to be quitk, &e.,
as thoujh Ahe hasted the )amce, or going; but
t 'W denotes whlat isas it were an innate quality:
(Sb :) the verb being originally trans., when you
say of one~.Jl k.f ~-,l it is as though [meaning]
he urged himnsifJ,brwa,.l ritlh haste; or he quich-
ened, or hastened, the pace, or going; and it is
only because the meaning is understood by the
persons addressing one another, that the objective
complement is not expreed: (Lth, ] :) or the
verb may be trans. by means of a particle and
without a particle: or whlen made immediately
trans., the phrnse may be meant to be understood
as elliptical. (TA.) [Accord. to Fei,] . j
.'_, &c., inf.n. D., , is originally ' J
[He quickened, or ha id, s pace, or gony];
j being redundant; or ; - _ ,
[Ae quickened, or hatn~, the motion in his
going]: and 4 .1 means Js4 Ult .l [he
qukene, or hasend, the going to him]. (M.b.)

?* , is syn. with l.,t. (TA.) And you say,
1~ tu] { C.,, (~, IC,) meaning lie hastened,

or made haste, to [do] evl, or mishief; (Q ;) as
also ;jP. (gth and 1( in art. tjj.) And V1
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